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ABSTRACT: Frequency scan are the most commonly used method to study melt behaviour in the 
DMA and, at the same time, the most neglected experiments for qiany users. Sampling frequencies is 
often perfonned with simultaneous temperature scan to speed up data collection. The application of a 
complex wavefonn - synthetic oscillation mode, allows very fast collection of data. This article deal 
with study of tread rubber compound on Diamond DMA using synthetic oscil!ation mode and 
temperature scan. Methodics used in this work is not nonnalized, it is devel�ing methodics on 
Institute of material and technological research on Faculty of industrial technologies in Puchov. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
Frequency effects can be studied in various ways of changing the frequency: scanning or sweeping 
across � frequency range, applying a selection of frequencies to a sample, applying a complex wave 
fonn to the sample and solving its resultant strain wave, or be free resonance techniques. Frequency 
scan are the most commonly -used method to study melt _behavior in the DMA and, at the same time, 
the most neglected experiments for many users. 
Sampling frequencies is often perfonned with simultaneous temperature scan to speed up data 
collection. The application of a complex wavefonn - synthetic oscillation mode, allows very fast 
collection of data. By combining a set of sine waves into one wave, data can be taken for multiple 
frequencies in less than 30 seconds. Severa] approaches are used and have been reviewed [I). ln our 
case were studied tread rubber compounds on Diamond DMA using s:ynthetic oscillation (SO) mode, 
temperature scan. 
In the SO mode, a complex stress sine wave is applied to the sample and this complex 
stress wave contains five (5) simultaneous frequencies. The resulting complex strain and stress sine 
waves are deconvoluted using Fourier transfonn technology and compared to compute the quantitative 
viscoelastic properties. 
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Fig. I: Synthetic oscillation technique 
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The adva�tage of perfónning frequency multiplexing and Synthetic Oscillation DMA experiments is 
that much more infonnative sample characterization infonnation can be generated. 
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